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	Summary of Research: There is a body of research indicating that having high quality social support tends to positively impact the lives of those who have been victimized later in life. Data from epidemiological studies such as the National Elder Mistreatment Study (NEMS)1 Waves I and II, indicate that social support, whether instrumental or emotional, tends to lower the risk of elder abuse, and among those abused, lowers the risk of adverse mental health outcomes. More specifically: In NEMS Wave I (2010)1 emotional, physical and sexual elder abuse was more likely in those reporting low social support. In fact, low social support was the major risk factor for victimization. Due to this important finding, the authors of this study decided to investigate further what happened to those older adults who reported victimization during the first Wave; and in NEMS Wave II (2017)2 we evaluated the outcomes of victimization 7-8 years after it was originally reported to us. Or in more colloquial terms, how the victims fared after abuse through the years. The results indicated that those older adults who were abused and reported low social support around the time of the abuse did very poorly compared to those who were also abused but had high social support. Outcomes were measured in terms of mental and physical health status, (i.e., Depression, General Anxiety Disorder, Postraumatic Stress Disorder and self-reported perceptions of physical health). Indeed, those who were victimized but had high social support were less likely to suffer from mental or physical deterioration after abuse. In other words, high social support seemed to nullify the negative effects of abuse as if they were never abused. This has tremendous implications for victims’ services, research and policy, particularly when considering what specific types of social support are of most benefit to older adults. And as demonstrated by additional research in the area, victims of abuse are not the only ones affected by the victimization (2018)3. “Concerned persons,” i.e., non-abusing family friends and neighbors in the lives of older victims, may become directly abused, experience distress when helping to assist the victim, and/or be negatively impacted by just knowing about the victimization of the older adult. As such, services are needed to help concerned persons, who can be counted in the tens of millions in the United States. Therefore, formal support systems existing in the community should expand beyond just helping the victims to also encompass and serve those who are trying to help the victim, but do not know how to cope with the victimization of the older adult. One example of this is the NYC Elder Abuse Center’s Elder Abuse Helpline for Concerned Persons.  (It is important to note that lack of isolation, per se, does not equal social support.  Moreover, low social support and mistreatment is often perpetrated by trusted people in their circle of care and trust. Non-abusing concerned persons, however, are the light and hope in many older victims lives.) Nonetheless, the support of concerned family towards the older adult predicts increased utilization of services to address the issue of the victimization (2018)4. Therefore, older adults are evidently benefiting from others getting involved positively to help them reach out for help than those who have not concerned individuals in their lives. The differentiation between being socially connected to individuals and socially supported by individuals is clear...some social connection, for example, to psychologically abusive others, is not at all socially supportive. The relevance of distinguishing between social connection (e.g., to a perpetrator) and social support is important, as many perpetrators may perform some instrumental aspects of social support, but would not be considered "socially supportive".   
	Practice & Policy Implications: The findings of the studies presented in this discussion indicate that for practitioners, researchers and policymakers:a) developing resources in the community that allow older adults and concerned persons to have knowledge of the options and services available in case elder abuse occurs seem to be a route necessary to guarantee protection of our older members of the community. b) identifying strengths and weaknesses in each community to tailor services is important. Some communities might need attention at the level of logistic issues related to accessing needed care (better transportation, use of telehealth, creation of mental health services near places where most older adults live), and others might need to use education to teach community members how to incorporate older adults into the daily fabric of the community in order to reduce ageism and make those older adults more visible and therefore more protected in the communities they live.c) involving technology that fosters social connection and social support in the process of prevention, identification, referral and/or treatment of older adults potentially victims of abuse or already victimized might be of consideration. Little has been done in this area and the initiatives that incorporate technology has proven successful and responding to the needs of the community (i.e,. elder abuse helpline for concerned person in NY, or evidence based treatments delivered via telehealth to increase involvement of victims of abuse in therapy in SC).d) and finally future research is needed to further understand the experiences and needs of the those who are concerned with the well-being of older adults, including caretakers, friends, family and community members.
	Further Reading: 1 Acierno, R., Hernandez, M., Amstadter, A., Resnick, H., Steve, K., Muzzy, W., & Kilpatrick, D. (2010). Prevalence and Correlates of Emotional, Physical, Sexual, and Financial Abuse and Potential Neglect in the United States: The National Elder Mistreatment Study. American Journal of Public Health, 100(2), 292-297.  2 Acierno, R., Hernandez-Tejada, M., Anetzberger, G.,  Loew, D., & Muzzy, W. (2017). The National Elder Mistreatment Study: An 8-year Longitudinal Study of Outcomes. Journal of Elder Abuse and Neglect, 29(4), 254-269. 3 Breckman, R., Burnes, D., Ross, S., Marshall, P., Suitor, J., Lachs, M., & Pillemer, K. (2018). When Helping Hurts: Nonabusing Family, Friends, and Neighbors in the Lives of Elder Mistreatment Victims.Gerontologist, 58(4):719-723. 4 Burnes, D., Breckman, R., Henderson, C., Lachs, M., & Pillemer, K. (2018). Informal Network Supporters Make a Difference in Facilitating Use of Formal Support Services for Elder Abuse Victims. Innovation in Aging. 2(Suppl 1): 146.
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